
 Children of Mary
The commitment to wear the
 Mantle of the Divine Mother



On August 8, 2007, Our Lady, the Virgin Mary, presented 
Herself as Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity. She 
appears to consecrated visionary monastics of the Grace 
Mercy Order. Throughout these years, the Most Holy Mary 
has built a Work of Peace through prayer and selfless service, 
that continues to grow and expand throughout the world.

The Virgin Mary Herself has guided and led the construction 
of this Work. At Her request,  Association Mary, Mother of the 
Divine Conception, was founded, which supports all the work 
that is carried out by the Divine Messengers,* from 
ecumenical prayer meetings, dissemination of transmitted 
messages, formation of prayer groups throughout the world, 
to the construction of Marian Centers, and  also the 
consecration of those whom the Virgin named as "Her 
Children," the "Children of Mary."

What is to be a

Child of Mary?

Since 2013, Christ Jesus and Saint Joseph have also 
been transmitting messages through the visionaries of 
the Grace Mercy Order



In one of Her Apparitions, our Most Holy Mother expressed Her wish  of consecrating "Children of Mary" through 
Association Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception. This consecration has the purpose of sealing a commitment 
between the souls and the Virgin Mary.

The Children of Mary receive a sky-blue T-shirt that represents Her Mantle. They are consecrated by the Divine 
Mother Herself during Her public apparitions, and thus, they commit themselves to consciously accompany, in 
prayer, the Work that the Most Holy Mary is carrying out in the world.

 Together, we are now more than 3,500 consecrated Children of Mary 
throughout more than 30 nations!

  Virgin Mary - November 25, 2015 

"For this reason, I have asked you from the beginning to 
wear the sky-blue color,for you  to carry the protection of 
My Mantle upon  your bodies. "  Virgin Mary - December 24, 2013



To be a Child of Mary is to send a response to the Universe that we want a 
different world: we want peace, love and fraternity to reign in the hearts of 
all human beings! And that we not only aspire for this and expect the 
transformation to happen in others. The consecration is our "yes." And when 
we say this, we are saying to God that all the best we aspire for, for this 
planet, will begin within each one of us!

Prayer, when done with love and sincerity, transforms us.  
And when we change, we can also change the world around us.

Why be a Child of Mary?
Symbols of Light upon the Earth

To be a Child  of Mary is to 
consciously collaborate for a better 
world, it is to build the Peace that we 
seek so much, through our prayers, 
but also through our lives.



The inner call to consecration as a Child of Mary comes from the heart.

In the earlier consecrations, the Most Holy Virgin Herself would summon Her children, who should consecrate 
by their names. After a while, She began to consecrate all those who feel  the  inner call, to be a Child of Mary, 
within their hearts.

In order to know if you must be a Child of Mary, listen to the breath of Mary within your heart. Listen to the 
voice of your soul, that may call you to become a soldier of Peace during these times, while the planet needs so 
much in order to find God, through a feeling, an inner certainty, an impulse toward  transformation.

To carry the mantle of Mary throughout the world is to announce to everyone that it is possible to attain Peace 
and Love. And this happens by emitting this "yes" to God, by consecrating oneself as a Child of Mary.

How do I know I should 
consecrate myself?



The Consecration to our Divine Mother 
leads us towards awakening!

● The awakening of our spiritual consciousness.
● The awakening of our Mission.
● The awakening of peace and fraternity.
● The awakening of love for the planet and nature.
● The awakening of service and hope.
● The awakening of the prayer from the heart.
● The awakening of union with God and all His Creation.

 



7 Principles of Consecration
 transmitted by the Most Holy Mary

"I come for you to commit yourselves to live the Will of God by 
means of actions of charity, prayer and service to your fellow 
beings.
This is the vow that you will make with Me today, knowing that 
the expression of the Love of God, through the prayerful  hearts 
and the serving souls that are united to Christ, is necessary 
upon this entire planet. "

Apparition of Mary - November 25, 2017

"By working in your daily 
consecration to My Immaculate 
Heart, you will allow Your Heavenly  
Mother to intercede for humanity in 
these times

The Most Holy Mary - April 21,  2016

● To live a life of prayer.

● To be a peacemaker.

● To commune daily with Christ.

● To carry out an act of mercy, each day, 
by serving someone who is in need, or 
taking care of the sick, or visiting those 
who are in prison, or helping those 
who are lost because of drugs.

● To pray a Mystery of the Holy Rosary 
for peace.

● To regularly confess faults to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, with a priest or 
in deep solitude.

● To welcome the pilgrim, giving them a 
place to rest.



How to become consecrated? 
Be a part of this Marian army

We request that all those who feel this call to serve Our Celestial Mother, in 
their hearts, to contact the secretary of the Children of Mary. 

On the day of each public apparition, a meeting is held at the prayer venue 
where representatives of the Grace Mercy Order explain more deeply about 
what it means to be a Child of Mary. And thus, they prepare the hearts to 
experience this moment.

The meeting is held two hours before the beginning of the Prayer Event.

● To learn more about the Consecration, write to:
childrenofmary@associationmary.org

● or call:  (+55) 35 9 9934-3291 / (+55) 35 9 9837-4465

"The children of Mary are a symbol of the Love 
of the Heavenly Mother that expands upon the whole Earth."

                          The Virgin Mary - July 13, 2016

  

mailto:filhosdemaria@gmail.com


"Feel the Celestial Mother by your side, and shelter 
Her within your heart, as your Holy Mother, but do not 
remain only in this feeling that fits in your human 
heart.

Approach the Consciousness of Mary and let Her 
reveal Herself before you, as the Mother of all things, 
as a living part of God, as the love that makes love be 
born, as the Mother, not only of the One who opened 
the doors for a new humanity, but also the Mother of 
all of those who must be reborn through His Love in 
order to reach in life the archetype of Her first Son. "

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph - March 12, 2016

A path of light…
to the Divine Maternity of Mary



"As the Love of God could not only stay within Himself, the 
Creator gave life to this Most Pure Principle, thus 
creating a Divine and Universal Consciousness that 
encompasses more than a small body or material 
consciousness.

Mary is the Divine Womb, She is Life, She is what gives 
birth to the creatures of all Kingdoms and sustains them 
throughout their entire evolution.

Mary did not come from humankind and then ascend to 
Heaven; Mary descended from Heaven and, through Her 
infinite Love, became flesh among humankind, to 
accompany the Son of God.

Mary is not a part of humanity: it is humanity that is a 
part of Mary."

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph - February 29, 2016

The Virgin Mary,
Our Celestial Mother



| Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity

The Faces of the Most Holy Mother
Revealed through Her Apparitions

|Mary, Rose of Peace

This was the way in which Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús described 
Mary, Rose of Peace, whose Face was revealed to the visionary for the first time 
on the eve of Her second cycle of daily messages, which began on March 1, 2015.



In 1933, in Belgium, Mariette Becco, a 12-year-old girl, a 
daughter of a very poor immigrant family, witnessed eight 
Apparitions of Our Lady, with the Face of Our Lady of the 
Poor.

IIn 2017, during a public apparition of the Most Holy Mary, 
to the visionaries of the Grace Mercy Order, the Virgin Mary 
came as Our Lady of the Poor, and blessed the House of 
the Children of Mary, in Carmo da Cachoeira, Minas 
Gerais, Brazil, asking for this Face of Hers to be the 
protector and guide of all Her consecrated children.

Our Lady 
of the Poor

Patroness of the Children of Mary



“I am the Lady of the Poor and I want you, 
children, to adopt this Face of Your Mother, so 
that you may work with It within you, day by day, 
because, through the Lady of the Poor, I bring to 
you and to the world the essence of the 
Compassion of God.

Today, children, I wish that, on this day of 
renewal of vows with the Evolutive Plan of God, 
you may be as your Mother of the Poor, so that in 
this cycle, just like Me, you may find the need for 
help everywhere."

Virgin Mary, March 12, 2017

Then, responding to Mary's request, the House of the Lady of the 
Poor was founded.

Due to the fact that  Carmo da Cachoeira is a small and simple city, 
the Children of Mary gather there to pray with the poor, to serve the 
local community, to form family prayer groups, to participate in 
online prayer meetings, to go and visit the Marian Center of Figueira, 
among other service activities and daily liturgies.

This is the House of the Children of Mary: a place where, together, we 
learn to serve, we learn to bring the presence of Our Lady, not only to 
this city, but everywhere we go, throughout  the four corners of the 
world.



 Act of Consecration
to the Divine Heart of the Celestial Mother

 Dear Celestial Mother,
today I consecrate myself to Your Divine Heart

and I give You my little heart
and my patient soul 

so that, in Your Glorious Kingdom of Peace, 
I may find the strength to walk through life,

love for my consciousness, 
surrender to my offering,
forgiveness for the past, 

redemption for what I still must transcend 
and mercy for this world.

Amen



One Divine Mission. One Heart!

An international movement that promotes initiatives for the experience 
of peace and love, stimulating the life of prayer, 

fraternal coexistence, charity 
and selfless service for the common good.

campaignforpeace.info



 

The Divine Mother 
waits for you!

www.misericordiamariatv.org/en | www.prayingpeace.org | www.fraterinternacional.org/en

www.mensajerosdivinos.org/en


